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+12395492253 - http://www.iloveladycakes.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Ladycakes Bakery from Cape Coral. Currently, there are 16
courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Ladycakes Bakery:
positiw: friendly, professional staff, tasty cake, nice work on the leicons: cake / boil ratio was off, thick obligatory
white icing overshadowed other aromen, inconsistent decorations (some big, some clumsy)recommendations: if

they order, they bring a picture or model of what they want on the cake. if they are tied to other than the white
buttercream, they insist on halving the layers for a better tort-iron ratio. t... read more. The restaurant offers free
WiFi for its visitors, And into the accessible spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical limitations.

What Jennifer Grove doesn't like about Ladycakes Bakery:
Pros: friendly, professional staff, yummy cake, beautiful work on the lei Cons: cake/icing ratio was off, thick

mandatory white icing overshadowed other flavors, inconsistent decorations (some great, some clumsy)
Recommendations: When ordering, bring apicture or model of what you want on the cake. If you're getting icing
other than the white buttercream, insist on halving thelayers for a better cake/icing ratio. The... read more. A visit
to Ladycakes Bakery becomes even more rewarding due to the extensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties,

There are also fresh breads and snacks, complemented by a variety of both cold and hot drinks. If you'd like
something sweet for dessert, Ladycakes Bakery does not disappoint with its extensive selection of desserts, In

the morning they serve a varied breakfast here.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Snack�
BROWNIES

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

M�Caf� Baker�
2 COOKIES

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

RED VELVET

Coffe�
MOCHA

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

CARAMEL

STRAWBERRY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 -17:00
Tuesday 09:00 -17:00
Wednesday 09:00 -17:00
Thursday 09:00 -17:00
Friday 09:00 -17:00
Saturday 09:00 -17:00
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